


Who are Australian Counsellors
and How Do They Attend to
Their Professional Development?
Caleb Lack and Nadine Pelling

Australian counselling is still a developing profession and, as of 2008,
three workforce surveys have been conducted in an effort to identify the
characteristics of Australian counsellors and describe their activities. Two
published workforce surveys used as their foci members of two different
counselling organisations, the Australian Counselling Association (ACA)
and the Psychotherapy and Counselling Federation of Australia (PACFA)
(Pelling, 2005; Schofield, 2008). The third published workforce survey
examined individuals advertising themselves as counsellors in the Australian
Yellow Pages (Pelling, Brear, & Lau, 2006). All three studies illustrate
methodological strengths and limitations and purport to describe counsel-
lors in Australia. In this chapter we compare and contrast the methods
used and the results obtained in these published workforce surveys to date.
Results show many similarities among the findings, possibly illustrating a
fairly homogeneous group despite the different organisational affiliations/
populations used to sample counsellors. It is suggested that a baseline
description of Australian counsellors has thus been obtained and it is there-
fore recommended that counselling organisations in Australia, most notably
the ACA and PACFA, work together to advance the profession as they
appear to be representing similar groups of people. Recommendations for
future counselling workforce surveys are provided and include a strong sug-
gestion to survey larger samples of the counselling workforce in Australia.
Accurate workforce descriptions can aid supervisors in providing targeted
and appropriate supervision to specific groups of supervisees. Results regard-

ing counsellor participation in supervision and professional development
activities are also presented.

Australian Counselling . .
Counselling is a developing profession wit~out statutory regula:lO~ III
Australia. Despite this, or maybe because of It, a number of ~rgalllsatlO?S

. t that purport to represent counselling and counsellors III Australia,
eXlS b h' .
each with differing educational and general mem ers Ip reqUIrements
(Pelling, 2006; Pelling & Sullivan, 2006; Pelling &.Whetharr:-' 2006). For
counsellors who do not affiliate with the psychologICal or. SOCialwork p.ro-
fessions there exist a number of specialty, state and national counsell~ng

anisations. This includes twO primary national general counselllllg
~:~anisations: the Australian Counselling ~ssociation (Ar::A) and the
Psychotherapy and Counselling FederatIOn of Australia (PACFA)
(Armstrong, 2006; Pelling, 2006; Schofield, Grant: H?l.mes, & Barletta,
2006). The ACA represents approximately 3:000 IlldlVldual counsello~s
(personal communication, P. Armstrong, Apr~l 28, 2008) and P~CF~ IS
an umbrella organisation that represents vanous member orgalllSatlOnS

(Schofield, 2008). . .
Historically, some have viewed the ACA and PACF~ as co~~etltors,

despite one organisation being an individual me~bershlp ~ss?Clatlon and
the other a federation of medium- and smaller Sized aSSOCiatiOnS,respec-
tively. However, currently the ACA and PACF~ a~ewor~ng collaboratively
to develop a joint register for counsellors. to aid III their c?mmon goal of
having counselling recognised as a profeSSIOnby the Austraban government
for the purposes of government health (Medicare) ~er~ice rebates (personal
communication, P.Armstrong, April 28, 2008). ThiS ISa welco~e develo.p-
ment, one that was called for by Pelling and Sullivan (~OO~) III a sp~clal
issue of the International Journal of Psychology on counselllllg IIIA~st~alla..

With surveys available, and the twO largest counselling orgallls~tlons III
Australia collaborating, it both became possible and was deemed t1m~ly to
compare and contrast the methods and .findings of the three pubbshed
workforce surveys on Australian Counselllllg.

Method
Two clean copies of the three published workforce surveys were obtained.
One set was provided to Dr Lack for methodologi.cal ~eview and the other
to Dr Pelling for a results comparison. As Dr Pelllllg IS the lead author of
two of the published workforce surveys under examination, it was deemed
inappropriate for her to lead the metho.dological critique. Bot~ of the
individuals involved in this methodologICal and results companson ~re
employed as clinical psychologists in a university setting, with one havlllg
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published on the topic of Australian counselling previously. The method-
ological review examined general methodology/procedure, sample
population and return rates. The results were compared regarding demo-
graphics, education and professional activities, and work settings.
Comparisons

All three recently published studies (Pelling, 2005; Pelling et al., 2006;
Schofield, 2008) have attempted to identify who is providing service to
the public using the term 'counsellor'. While all have relied on survey data
to reach their conclusions, each has differed in terms of their methodol-
ogy, sample population and other factors, The aim of this section is to
provide a critique of the methods used, describe the differences and simi-
larities of these studies, and provide information to assist in improving
such research in the future, Following this methodological comparison,
the results of the three workforce studies are compared. The chapter ends
with a general description of Australian counsellors and some recommen_
dations for counselling representation and future workforce studies.
Methodology

Studies will be discussed chronologically, with comparisons following.
Pelling's (2005) article focused on self-identified members of the ACA.
Using a similar survey to Pelling, Brear and Lau (2006), this article
focused on gathering information from those ACA members who received
the journal Counselling Australia, although those who received electronic
communication from the ACA were also sent the survey. The survey asked
about multiple demographic characteristics (e,g" gender, age, racial/ethnic
group, religious affiliation and marital status), training and professional
development, provision of services, involvement in professional organisa-
tions and comfort with six topics likely to be enCOUntered by counsellors
(i,e., use of electronic means to provide services, sexual orientation issues,
service provision to Indigenous populations, and comfort treating depres-
sion, anxiety and substance use). The data were collected over a I-month
period in April 2004, with no reported follow-ups or reminders to
increase the return rate. A total of 241 (OUt of 1,000) responses were
received from those who Were given the survey through the mail, with
only 48 (out of 2,000) responses from those who received the electronic
communication. These 48 Were excluded from all analyses.

Pelling, Brear, and Lau's (2006) article used a highly similar survey, but
did not report questions concerning comfort level with likely encountered
issues. For their sample, the respondents were drawn from those persons
who advertised themselves as counsellors in the Australian Yellow Pages,
with a total of 587 surveys sent to a randomly selected portion of all
advertised counsellors across the country. These data were collected

ed a s ecified reminder procedure
between March and April 2004 an~ ~~tal 0/317 (out of 510 deliverableto increase return rate (see belowh)'

d h tors , .rveys) were returne to t e au 'b f PACFA member assoCiations
>USohofidd (2008) fuOll"~;: m,mb,~"';;ooia<ion",ppmxim'tdy 3,000
cor her research. All 41 PA , meh~ ey The survey itself had 48 ques-
I' , I ed m t ISsurv . . ('
persons in total, were m~o vas' limited demographic inforn:atlon l.e:,tl'ons that covered multiple are

h
, fi f P:ACFA work setting, expen-' " f, r t e uture 0 , , .

gender and age), pnontles 0d' I ement in professional orgaillSa,tlOns,
ence and training backgroun, " I,nvo;ork setting and practices, and mfor-
pmfo"ion,] dovdopm'nt ':t<V';~'Sohofidd" (2008) ,"udy,.da<,wore ,]~
m,cion ,bout po",'" pt".t~\ fim m,iling> o"uning m j,nua<yt '
collected during 2004, Wit t ed' which 'several e-mail remm ers
stretching over the next 6 months, u~~~gPACFA member associati~ns, J:
(Schofield, 2008, p. 6) were sent ~~t of over 3,000 sent; only 12~ Identl-
total of316 surveys were returned chotherapists, correspondmg to afied themselves as counsellors or psy

retum "" of 10.5%. d' f d on ,,If.repomd 'uev,y d,t,. l~
As can be seen, all stu les o,cuseh, varied publication dates, co _

d' despite t elr h
addition, all three stu le~, rst half of 2004. Of the tree: two
lected their survey data m the fifi used on members of a particular
(P II' g 2005· Schofield, 2008) oc d sample of counsellorsem" red a ran om .
oeFi'ni"don ,nd only on, a<~'";,pw" d"wn fmm eho" ,dv"""d '}
(P,lling " ,]., 2006), ,lth~ug .nt;'edophono direomey.}" ,um, "oh t
pcovidingooumdlmg "tv"o~, b'I'ey to gon"']i,, co th, me,] POput
th", ,"udi" h" ehe"" to t11' , ~h' low",,, of "'um,d >Utv'Y' ~~
tion of self-identified counse ors. b f the ACA and PACFA cou

' C ' on mem ers 0 h' h fthe two studies lOcusmg , articularly given the Ig rate,s 0I'ndicate high rates of self-selection, IP below) in both samples. Given
( docrora , see ]'advanced degrees masters or I d oCession the random samp mg

" egu are pr I' , s-
thar counsellmg ,IS a n~nr 2006) likely represents a more accurate assesmethod used (Pellmg et., ,

ment of the popularion in questloni, bility to wider samples and popula-
Also concerning in terms of app ~~a h d very low return rates (l0% or

,ion, ;, th, f,,, tha<twOpo~.th, ~~0~7 So~ofidd, 2008), ""~ thoug\ th~
less of total sample for e mg

d, h spI'ces of an orgaillsatlon to w IC
d un er r e au h . f, ainfoema<ionw" requ,,:,~~ h' d ""d multiplom"ling> to Fi't " ~ ~.e~ .

the persons belonged. e t If he survey, resulting in a ,muc Ig ~r
tion and remind people ,to returt ~006) Again, this contnbute~ to thiS
e"mn "re (62.2%; Pdlmg " '" . 0 of th, ooum,Uot popul,,,on " ~
study being more likely representat:~at as the total estimated num?er, 0

whole. It is also impor.ta~t to no~~ 000 (Australian Bureau of Statistics,counsellors in Austraha IS over ,



2003), each study has sampled only a tiny percentage of the total counsel-
lors in the nation - from 0.008% (Schofield, 2008) to 0.015% (Pelling,
~005) to 0.019% (pelling et al., 2006). Thus, although all three publica-
tions represent workforce surveys, none could be said to profile the actual
profe:-sion of co~nselling in Australia. Instead, the surveys appear to simply
descnbe, to varymg degrees of accuracy, specific sections of the profession.

A last fact concerning the accuracy of these three studies on reflecting
the counselling population as a whole concerns the types of persons
sampled. Each study had widely varying rates of other types of mental
health professionals who responded to the survey as a counsellor. For
example, Pelling (2005) had 4.1 % of her sample comprising psycholo-
gists, while psychologists made up 41.9% and 6.5% of the other studies
(Pelling et al., 2006 and Schofield, 2008, respectively). Also, the Schofield
(2008) study included social workers (5.7%), nurses (9.8%) and medical
practitioners (0.8%) in the sample. In addition, the Pelling (2005) and
Schofield (2008) studies included students in their sample, at quite differ-
ent rates (16.6% and 1.7%, respectively). This, combined with the
~ifferences in rates of regulated professions described above, undoubtedly
Impacted the findings on educational level, possibly resulting in under-
(Pelling, 2005) and overestimation (Schofield, 2008) of the average edu-
cational qualifications held by counsellors.

In future research, using a randomised sample, similar to that used by
Pe.lling et al. (2006), is highly recommended. Going beyond only sam-
plmg those who are advertised in the Yellow Pages should be undertaken,
as anyone is able to call themselves a counsellor due to the nonregulated
s~atus of the term. Such work could involve focusing on one particular
City or statelterritory, starting with those who advertise their services in
the phone directories, but also asking those who are advertised if they are
awar.e .of a~y counsellors who do not advertise in the directory. Also,
obtal~mg lIsts from the city government of all persons listed as having
pe.rmns to operate .within the city in a counselling capacity, if possible,
might allow for a Wider sampling of people providing counselling services.
Surveys of the major counselling organisations (such as ACA or PACFA)
should also be repeated, with a focus on getting much higher rates of
returned information to gain a better understanding of the members.
Alternatively, these organisations could require all members, either joining
for the first time or renewing their membership, to complete a survey as
part of t~eir application packet. Lastly, a survey that attempts to gather
mformatlon from a larger percentage of the total counsellor population
should be undertaken, as the current surveys have all surveyed much less
than 1% of the total populace.

Results
Demographics
In spite of the differences in sampling techniques and populations, m~ch
information can be gained by comparing the results of these three studle~.
Perhaps the most glaring similarity across the studies was the demographIC
results. For all, a vast majority of the respondents were female (between
70.3% and 78%) and middle-aged (mean ages between 49 and 53 years
old). Those studies that reported on other demographics (Pel~ing, 2005;
Pelling et al., 2006) found a majority of the sample to be mamed or part-
nered (66.8% Ilnd 75.7%), heterosexual (90:5% and 93.4%), and livi~g
in urban environments (69.3% and 73.8%) m New South Wales (28.2 Yo
and 30.6%) or Victoria (24.1 % and 28.4%). In terms of racial charac~er-
istics, both studies reported a majority of Caucasians, although ~ellmg
(2005) reported only 14.9% of her sample identifyi~g ~s such, while :he
other study reported 86.1 % of respondents identifying as Caucasla~
(Pelling et al., 2006). Similarly, both reported a prepon~erance of reli-
gious affiliations being Christian, at rates of 7.5% (Pelllng, ~005) and
55.8% (Pelling et al., 2006). As noted in the m~thodol~gy seCtIon abov~,
the Pelling (2005) and Pelling et al. (2006) studies proVided greater detail
regarding the demographic characteristics of the samples than the
Schofield (2008) study.

Education and Professional Activities
Training and education results across the three studies differ.ed signifi-
cantly. For baccalaureate, master's, and doctorate degrees, Pelling (2005)
found rates of 34.4%, 18.3%, and 4.6% respectively; Pelling et al. ( 2006)
found rates of 36.9%, 31.2%, and 8.8%; and Schofield (2008) found
rates of 34.1 % and 43.9% (master's/doctorate combined). The lower rates
of higher education in the Pelling (2005) study may reflect that fa~t that
over 16% of the sample comprised students and, thus, may be In the
process of completing a degree. The Pellin~ (2?05) and. ~elling et al.
(2006) studies reported similar rates of engagmg m supe~lslon, between
70% and 72%. Additionally, the Pelling (2005) and Pelling et al. (2006)
studies report that conference attendance and reading books/journals are
popular professional development activitie~, reported by 65.-86% and 89-
96% respectively. The top three journals m both the Pelling .(2005) a~d
Pelling et al. (2006) studies remained the same, althoug~ thelf ord~r dif-
fered according to study: Australian Psychologist, Counsellmg AustralIa and

Psychotherapy in Australia.
The average number of years working as a counsellor r~nged from a low

of 8.6 to a high of 14.8 in the Pelling (2005) and Pelling et al. (2006)
studies respectively. The Schofield (2008) study indicated an aver~ge of 13
years. Given that there was a fairly significant number of students mcluded



in the Pelling (2005) study, once again there appears to be a great deal of
similarity among the samples in terms of counselling experience, The
Pelling (2005) and Pelling et al. (2006) studies report individual (81-95%
of the respondents engaged in individual counselling as a professional
activity) and couple/family counselling was popular in all three surveys
(51-70% engaged in this professional activity). Between 23-35% of
respondents in all three surveys reportedly engaged in specialised practice,

One glaring difference in the results of the three studies was on theo-
retical orientation. For the Pelling (2005) and Pelling et al. (2006) studies
the main theoretical influence was eclectic, with cognitive-behaviour or
narrative influences. However, the Schofield (2008) study reported a pre-
ponderance of psychoanalytic theorists. It is not possible to know why this
difference specifically exists but this may identify a point of real diver-
gence between the samples and thus populations examined.

Work Setting
Solo private practice was a popular activity with 43% to 63% of the
respondents in the three studies working in this setting, Income informa-
tion was not reported in the Schofield (2008) study, however the
respondent in the sample reported, on average, holding 1.7 employment
positions, The Pelling (2005) and Pelling et al. (2006) studies reported
samples that indicated an average salary of $40,000 or less per year, with
an average fee between $58 and $80 an hour, respectively.

Discussion
As of 2008, three counselling workforce surveys have been conducted and
published in Australia, The current examination shows that all of these
studies sampled only a very small proportion of the ABS-reported number
of counsellors in Australia. The studies themselves vary regarding the
sampling procedures used, participants used as the foci for their data
collection and return rate obtained. Nevertheless, great similarities are
reported in the results of all three studies,

Who are Australian counsellors? Generally speaking, Australian coun-
sellors are women of middle-age. They tend to be married or in a
partnered relationship, heterosexual and living in urban environments. In
terms of education, most counsellors tend to hold some type of baccalau-
reate degree. Differences in reported postgraduate (master's/doctorate)
degrees existed and are likely to be a result of studies including/excluding
students, in addition to the inclusion of members of regulated profes-
sions thus seemingly lowering/artificially raising the educational levels
reported, A fuller examination of educational level obtained in terms of
specific counselling (vs, psychological) training and examination of

b ' ed degrees could be illuminative in, ess versus 0 tam ' 11
degrees m progr . 11 1 h Id by Australian counsellors, espeCia y
regards to the educanon

d
a eve ~d e 'fy with a different, regulated profes-

those counsellors who 0 not I enn

sion (e.g., psychologistS)'d d between studies in terms of super-
Similarities were also emonstra

l
te t'v'lt'les and experience level.

, ' , f,' 1 deve opment ac I
visory aCtlvltles, pro, eSSlOnaal' ear to have a fairly high level of expe-
Indeed, counsellors m Austr

f
la ap? 'th about a decade being fairly

, f years 0 pracnce, WI " ' 1 d
rience m terms 0, "1" 'd in professional activities mc u -

d d Om slml annes eXlste 11'
stan ar. nce aga , , d' 'd 1 ell as couple/family counse mg.l' f m IVI ua as w , /
ing the popu anty 0 d' f theoretical orientation with ecleCtlc
Differences were, reporte m ter~s 0 1 t'C theories being reported by the
cognitive-behavlOural and ps~c oana r (12006) studies and the Schofield
Pelling (2005) as well as Pellmg et a .
(2008) research, respectively.

Conclusion , b' d b the three published
Due to the similarities in the fmdmgs 0 tame pr~pose that a baseline

1, ll'ng workforce surveys, we 1 '
Austra Ian counse I 11 h been obtained, As a resu t, It

" f Australian counse ors as h
descnpnon 0 , f h A tralian counselling industry to ave
might be in the best mtete~t 0 t ~ uss they are reported to be doing cur-
the ACA and PACFA wor toget er, a '1'kely to benefit the othet
tently, as what will benefit one group IS ~ '1 14 2008' Pelling &
(personal communication, P, Armstrong, pn , '
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h Id b contacted by vanous met 0 s. 1
counsellors w 0 cou e 11' b aid to be developing smooth y

Regardless, Australian counse I~g can e s d the twO main represen-
b f blished workrorce surveys an

with anum er 0 pu" l' working in collaboration.
tative counselling bodies m Austra la noW

EducationaFI Q
l
~eTsht~o~:r:;dp~~:i:~~e;orkPlace surveys of Australian

1 True or a se. d' ff,
, counsellors show more similarities than I erences.

A. true,



2. List one main difference found among the three discussed workplace
surveys.
• theoretical orientation.

3. Is your favourite journal listed among the most popular for Australian
counsellors?

4. Describe the general Australian counsellor in terms of demographic
characteristics.
• Generally speaking, Australian counsellors are women of middle-age.

They tend to be married or in a partnered relationship, heterosexual
and living in urban environments. In terms of education, most coun-
sellors tend to hold some type of baccalaureate degree.

Selected Internet Resources
• Australian Counselling Association

http://www.theaca.net.au

• Psychotherapy and Counselling Federation of Australasia
http://www.pacfa.org.au
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